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THE VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT HAS SIGNED UP TO CHINA'S BELT AND ROAD INITIATIVE. By Alan
Jones
In my view Australia should be giving this a wide berth. Scott Morrison to his credit won’t touch it.
But China is planning to finance more than half a TRILLION dollars in new roads, ports and transport
networks across Asia, Africa, Europe and Latin America. They basically loan the money to broke
Governments. African nations already owe China up to $145 billion. The tiny nation of Djibouti has taken
$1.2 billion in loans from Xi Jingping’s administration to finance ports, railways and a water pipeline to
nearby Ethiopia. The country’s debt to Beijing now exceeds 80 per cent of its entire economic output. In
Malaysia- Chinese money subsidised a third of their largest ever railway project and 80 per cent of a new
port. Pakistan has asked China for an extension on payments connected to $30 billion in loans for energy
projects. Indonesia received a $6 billion high-speed railway line. So did Laos.Sri Lanka is building a $1.4
billion CBD with Chinese money. This is happening everywhere.
Many of these countries have already fallen behind on their repayments. They can’t afford to give China the
money back. So… what will China ask for instead? You tell me. Frightening. And remember my first point.
Who has signed up to be part of this Belt and Road Initiative? Daniel Andrews.
AND
IS CHINA USING DEBT-TRAP DIPLOMACY TO WIELD ITS INFLUENCE AROUND THE WORLD? |
ABC NEWS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QgXLfDApqR0&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR07aDlEjwtlye8EsqQeCE
LtWtR2eX48ODNt7Fms-IMe303Kr3yg_UMvelU
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CHINA IS GOBBLING UP MILLIONS OF ACRES OF LAND
From farms and coal mines to airports and water supplies: How China is gobbling up millions of acres of
land, vital infrastructure and companies - as part of its 'disturbing' plan to exert greater influence and control
over Australia
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1546741348825337&id=839088416257304

CHINA EXPORT BAN THREATS COULD BE SAVED BY AUSTRALIA’S BABY FORMULA INDUSTRY
On Tuesday, China announced a suspension of beef imports from four major Australian abattoirs in an
escalation of trade tensions between the two nations.
While the temporary ban was attributed to “labelling issues” by the Australian Meat Industry Council, it
came on top of a threat to lob an 80 per cent tariff on Australian barley, ostensibly over allegations of
systematic dumping.
But the string of threats and actual suspensions are being viewed in some diplomatic and political circles as
retribution for Morrison’s ongoing lobbying on the international stage for an independent inquiry into the
origins of the COVID-19 pandemic.
https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/1180670548941939
https://7news.com.au/business/finance/china-export-ban-threats-could-be-saved-by-australias-babyformula-industry-c-1034849?fbclid=IwAR2jyNCHhNkxQwoo8kd8T7ZSpnn9Z_0_WC8ebvoxMn03KlZHh_Dex8wSTo

EXPERTS DEBATE IMPACT OF CHINESE BUYERS ON AUSTRALIAN PROPERTY MARKET
Foreign investors are back in the property market and it could be bad news for those trying to get on the
property ladder. But experts disagree about the impact.
https://www.news.com.au/finance/economy/australian-economy/experts-debate-impact-of-chinese-buyerson-australian-property-market/newsstory/265d865b94b231b72a56e550ef6e9252?fbclid=IwAR07LFElWz3e6GuLwpH9j9KdnwXusBAHE3BheNimPAglkKy5sBHOXAqb90

CHINA USES THE PANDEMIC TO TAKE HONG KONG’S AUTONOMY
……….Beijing was undertaking aggressive actions across Asia. A Chinese ship rammed a Vietnamese
vessel in the contested waters of the South China Sea, sinking it. Off the coast of Malaysia, in the country’s
exclusive economic zone, a Chinese research vessel, accompanied by coast-guard and fishing ships—
likely part of China’s maritime militia, civilian vessels marshaled by Beijing in times of need………..
https://www.msn.com/en-au/news/world/china-uses-the-pandemic-to-take-hong-kongs-autonomy/arBB14tKTr?fbclid=IwAR0frk4Z9uj4-xEOukJFDpjHvqeu0j_l0kp4PnCTtW4gVQIoPKqx9mrnOA8

‘WAKE-UP CALL’: CHINA THREATENS AUSTRALIA’S IRON EXPORTS AFTER COVID-19 INQUIRY
China has threatened to cut off Australia’s $63 billion iron ore export pipeline to Beijing following the
Morrison Government’s calls for an international inquiry into the origins of COVID-19.
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The Chinese government has hinted that Beijing’s boycott of Australian exports could extend beyond beef
and barley, describing it as a “wake-up call” for the nation.
https://www.couriermail.com.au/news/world/wakeup-call-china-threatens-australias-iron-exports-aftercovid19-inquiry/newsstory/522ac5ceace950d86dc33bb299101d9f?fbclid=IwAR3lZwq3gtuW_eNi0DlMUVFFhezje6z5PTtnC18eHO8wYeCgthwkjnVhig

CORONAVIRUS: CHINA SAYS AUSTRALIA’S TRAVEL BAN IS AN ‘OVER-REACTION’
China has attacked Australia’s response to the spread of the deadly coronavirus as an “over-reaction” in an
official statement.
https://www.news.com.au/travel/travel-updates/health-safety/coronavirus-china-says-australias-travel-banis-an-overreaction/news-story/75e8d37775305467ec18ac29185deca3?fbclid=IwAR2rA_AhuItSe8w-Fc5BhPs5KImffwsXLcarhwI5qctYtRd8ky-2t85LqA

WE SHOULD NEVER SELL STRATEGIC ASSETS TO ANY FOREIGN COUNTRY.
https://www.facebook.com/www.stopsellingaustralia.com.au/posts/1123555468004382

THOUSANDS PROTEST IN HONG KONG OVER SECURITY LAW AS RESIDENTS CONSIDER MOVE
TO AUSTRALIA
Police fired tear gas and water cannon at thousands of Hong Kong pro-democracy protesters who gathered
Sunday against a controversial security law proposed by China, in the most intense clashes in months.
The planned legislation is expected to ban treason, subversion and sedition, and comes after Hong Kong
was shaken last year by months of massive, often-violent protests, and repeated warnings from Beijing that
it would not tolerate dissent.
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/thousands-protest-in-hong-kong-over-security-law-as-residents-considermove-to-australia?fbclid=IwAR33IH4bFXD9-SDJT3fDt_CCS6_hTYN-sOo8wtsWFLRugi5g4mUAkYuJWVk

LABOR TREASURER TIM PALLAS LASHES OUT AT MORRISON GOVERNMENT AS CHINA DEAL
DEADLINE LOOMS
Under Victoria’s decision to sign-up to China’s Belt and Road Initiative — in defiance of federal government
security advice — key investment details are meant to be signed by the middle of 2020 following
completion of a draft road map in March.
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/nation/labor-treasurer-tim-pallas-lashes-out-at-morrison-government-aschina-deal-deadline-looms/newsstory/bd26c2c9559a62519039d393f148e3a8?fbclid=IwAR3tcDQU224rtoJu9JaMXHEIpNWGaYxNXSDNvR
t3m7hFuCPBsb6W8VzCzdg

CHINA ACCUSES AUSTRALIA OF 'POLITICALLY MOTIVATED' CORONAVIRUS INQUIRY
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Beijing has accused Australia of pushing for an inquiry into the coronavirus pandemic for political reasons,
as trade tensions escalate between the two nations.
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6156163123001?fbclid=IwAR3h2pDgTgbwixmrcFWwJtL_Y7jNGX5BldrWXJZld
Tr8AFbpykGG9-lj2nQ

CHINA EXPORT BAN THREATS COULD BE SAVED BY AUSTRALIA’S BABY FORMULA INDUSTRY
On Tuesday, China announced a suspension of beef imports from four major Australian abattoirs in an
escalation of trade tensions between the two nations.
While the temporary ban was attributed to “labelling issues” by the Australian Meat Industry Council, it
came on top of a threat to lob an 80 per cent tariff on Australian barley, ostensibly over allegations of
systematic dumping.
But the string of threats and actual suspensions are being viewed in some diplomatic and political circles as
retribution for Morrison’s ongoing lobbying on the international stage for an independent inquiry into the
origins of the COVID-19 pandemic.
https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/1180670548941939
https://7news.com.au/business/finance/china-export-ban-threats-could-be-saved-by-australias-babyformula-industry-c-1034849?fbclid=IwAR2jyNCHhNkxQwoo8kd8T7ZSpnn9Z_0_WC8ebvoxMn03KlZHh_Dex8wSTo

‘MAINTAIN YOUR RAGE’ OR ELSE THERE WILL BE A ‘LAWLESS, UNCONTAINABLE CHINA’
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6155774284001?fbclid=IwAR2HCFbDe49oWocdanh_9DK4epc2KeBeb1Np__J
LqZroj89XCUbJ4qP-JP0
'KOWTOW TO CHINA ONCE' THEN IT KNOWS IT'S 'GOT YOU'
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6156005248001

CHINA REPORTEDLY HID CORONAVIRUS' SEVERITY TO HOARD SUPPLIES
Chinese leaders "intentionally concealed the severity" of the pandemic from the world in early January,
according to a four-page Department of Homeland Security report dated May 1 and obtained by The
Associated Press.
https://www.9news.com.au/world/china-reportedly-hid-coronavirus-severity-to-hoard-supplies/23bbd517-e6f5479d-9bed-c8b903b1eedc?ocid=Social-ACA&fbclid=IwAR1Qcq7LfXFZyoqO1PweHGbZZsDFujzaom2CPdfzx5GjzpJhxjt7X5vuUY
AND
https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/1173414803000847

CHINA'S MAN IN CANBERRA HAS UNMASKED THE REGIME'S TRUE FACE
The Chinese Communist Party for years has been working systematically to undermine Australia's
sovereignty. To "take over" our political system, in the words of Australia's former national security adviser
and ASIO chief, Duncan Lewis.
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But the Chinese regime always kept the smiling mask of friendship in place.
https://www.smh.com.au/national/china-s-man-in-canberra-has-unmasked-the-regime-s-true-face-20200427p54nhj.html?fbclid=IwAR1uxykEOFBe5BsrtSfHFRg5XHl6X8LK-IkA_0yyeskg7MolWKBU5DvVtXc

CHINESE STATE MEDIA BOSS CALLS AUSTRALIA 'GUM ON THE BOTTOM OF OUR SHOE' AS
TENSIONS BOIL OVER WHEN BEIJING AMBASSADOR THREATENS TO KILL OUR ECONOMY IN
REVENGE FOR INQUIRY INTO SPREAD OF COVID-19
Ambassador Jingye Cheng slammed Australia's push for an inquiry into the virus
Chinese state media insulted Australia as diplomatic relations sour
The Morrison government stood firm in its decision to back the calls for a review
Cheng said the probe could push Chinese citizens to reject Australian exports
Trade Minister Simon Birmingham said the nation won't give in to 'coercion'
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8265655/Chinese-state-media-insult-Australia-diplomatic-relationscrumble-amid-coronavirus-crisis.html?ito=facebook_share_articlehome&fbclid=IwAR1DwpeagWZwqZIqWzvtaeY4K__nk8cUYLiUkcoyf8Sn0aK-1S7fa1AzRis

ACCC CLEARS THE WAY FOR CHINA MENGNIU DAIRY BID FOR LION’S DAIRY AND DRINKS
PORTFOLIO
The ACCC will not stand in the way of the $600 million bid by China Mengniu Dairy for Lion’s Dairy and
Drinks portfolio, which includes the Dairy Farmers, Pura, Dare and Farmers Union iced coffee brands.
https://www.news.com.au/finance/business/other-industries/accc-clears-the-way-for-china-mengniu-dairybid-for-lions-dairy-and-drinks-portfolio/newsstory/d5e14f5535fa7f9b96029ddd394228b8?fbclid=IwAR0BZtA3cWGWqVOWEzpnrRNpieTggXqQiKChfo_zWuHOrNV7s_R8L9XO-A

AUSTRALIAN, US VESSELS IN SOUTH CHINA SEA AS CHINA FLEXES MUSCLES
At the same time, a Chinese government ship in the area has for days been tailing a Malaysian state oil
company ship carrying out exploratory drilling.
US Navy ships passing through the South China Sea where China is flexing its muscle during the
pandemic.
US Navy ships passing through the South China Sea where China is flexing its muscle during the
pandemic.
Despite working to control a pandemic that spread from China earlier this year, Beijing has not reduced its
activities in the South China Sea, a strategic waterway through which one-third of global shipping flows.
Instead, the Chinese government's years-long pattern of assertiveness has only intensified, military
analysts said.
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"It's a quite deliberate Chinese strategy to try to maximise what they perceive as being a moment of
distraction and the reduced capability of the United States to pressure neighbours," said Peter Jennings,
executive director of the Australian Strategic Policy Institute.
https://www.smh.com.au/world/asia/australian-us-vessels-in-south-china-sea-as-china-flexes-muscles20200422-p54m1q.html?fbclid=IwAR0UflYoUpWNBVUWwlYVOIwmVT5vckgFyeegd2JXagb9iZi9q1x4xcIdd0
AND
https://www.facebook.com/stopforeignownershipinaustralia/posts/1155952704747057
FOR THOSE IN AUSTRALIA, JUST IN CASE YOU'RE WONDERING WHO OWNS THE MILK YOU
DRINK.
China company Mengniu Dairy owns the following brands through its acquisition of Lion Dairy & Drinks
division:
Dairy Farmers, Pura, Farmers Union, Masters, Moove, Dare, Vitasoy, Yoplait, Frûche, Divine Classic,
YoGo, Big M, Berri, Just Juice & Daily Juice.
The company is question, Mengniu Dairy, was one of the companies in China that was responsible for the
toxic/tainted milk scandal in China in 2008 where 300,000 babies got extremely sick, with some ending up
for long term organ damage and 6 babies died - this is the same reason Chinese hoard Australian baby
formula, powdered milk and UHT milk and send it back to China. They can't even trust their own kind.
2008 China Milk Scandal:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2008_Chinese_milk_scandal
https://qz.com/…/ten-years-after-chinas-melamine-laced-inf…/

'WHAT LITTLE CREDIBILITY YOU HAVE HAS DISAPPEARED': INDEPENDENT SENATOR NICK
XENOPHON CLAIMS BANNED CHINESE TELCO HUAWEI HAVE BEEN TREATED 'UNFAIRLY' BY
AUSTRALIA
Former senator Nick Xenophon is now the lawyer for Chinese telco Huawei
His firm Xenophon Davis will act as the legal counsel for Communist-link firm
Mr Xenophon accused Australia of making 'false allegations' against Huawei
Huawei in 2018 banned from installing next gen 5G mobile phone network
Former senator Nick Xenophon has accused Australia of unfairly treating controversial Chinese telco firm
Huawei as he accepted a new job as their lawyer.
The founder of the Centre Alliance political party is now the partner of law firm Xenophon Davis, with
former investigative TV journalist Mark Davis.
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7744803/Former-senator-Nick-Xenophon-accuses-Australiamaking-false-allegations-againstHuawei.html?fbclid=IwAR2wY7v1oNBpliyzjxutjs7zLrY9MMpKVEbItfJNwyb96sftAYQdedYR4cc
AND
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1534614463371359&id=839088416257304
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Senator Jacqui Lambie
WHY ARE THE MAJOR PARTIES SCARED OF AN INQUIRY INTO COMMUNIST CHINESE
INFLUENCE IN AUSTRALIA?
INQUIRY INTO CHINESE INFLUENCE
Did you know that over 25% of Tasmania's agricultural land is foreign owned? We're sitting ducks here and
we're letting the Communist Party in China undermine our democracy. Why is the Coalition and Labor
scared of having an inquiry?
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=572158586692671

CHINESE OPERATOR BUYS UP AUSSIE HOSPITALS
Chinese owned private hospital operator Healthe Care has bought three NSW hospitals for $53 million
while it continues to negotiate a takeover of another health care operator.
The purchase of Shellharbour Private Hospital, South Coast Private mental health hospital and Wollongong
Day Surgery, all in the Illawarra region south of Sydney, takes Healthe Care's local portfolio to 21 hospitals.
Healthe Care, Australia's third largest corporate private hospital operator, is currently negotiating a takeover
of ASX-listed private hospital operator Pulse Health.
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/chinese-operator-buys-up-aussiehospitals?fbclid=IwAR3iAJLPbXzYCwNAIoB7qjysXfyVl9628h9FymTZkAcbC3c-595Pw6rrm5U

LIBERALS - COALITION

BILLIONAIRES ARE BUYING OUR DEMOCRACY
Clive Palmer spent $83m in the 2019 election.1 That's double the expenditure of all the other parties
combined. 2
Palmer's mega-spend "deliberately polarise(d) the electorate" and "secured the Coalition governments win
with his preferences". 3
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https://www.getup.org.au/campaigns/democracy/electoral-spending-cap-petition-test/billionaires-arebuying-our-democracy?t=m5txt0KX&utm_content=v1&utm_medium=org&utm_name=fb-org2005181yearsincelectionv1&utm_source=fb&fbclid=IwAR1vjGoLeKEPpp3XVkgk8OJ6LxipHZYG5uiG5p7r3TBUHNp5fA3v12J00LQ

A SHORT HISTORY OF LNP CORRUPTION: WHEN TOO MUCH JUST ISN’T ENOUGH
February 20, 2020
https://newpolitics.com.au/2020/02/20/a-short-history-ofcorruption/?fbclid=IwAR0sHuFLkaUnhQj0o5fD4ZGmi8WvoQfx_md1gRwsaspNFGpZ1GtE4hLLNfA

CHINA CAN'T BULLY US INTO SUBMISSION: THE PM HAS AUSTRALIANS' BACKING
Perspective: Beijing picks off one country at a time, hoping to frighten others into submission.
China's ambassador to Australia made the threats a couple of weeks ago, and now its trade officials seem
to be in the process of delivering on them, barley and beef to start with.
SMH
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/china-can-t-bully-us-into-submission-the-pm-has-australiansbacking-20200515p54thb.html?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR3hxjRc5c0aideMRg7TZxBrw8xWMxVZ4tuvR72N4wtE5U9Hx6lgX3owVE

INDONESIA BOUGHT $400M WORTH OF ATTACK HELICOPTERS LAST WEEK - WHILE WE
DELIVERED $320M IN AID
2018- An oldie but a goodie
Boeing sells the Apache AH 64E for about $48M AUD.
This week Indonesia took delivery of 8 of them - not far shy of $400M in one order.
It's a bit galling to know that Australia will send Indonesia about $320M in foreign aid this year - the US
gives about half that amount.
https://www.michaelsmithnews.com/2018/05/indonesia-bought-400m-worth-of-attack-helicopters-last-weekwhile-we-delivered-320m-inaid.html?fbclid=IwAR1rmA0N5A9DmqbVc9Z5huRQuRUH1x9PfpBZ6auRzU5JhoeflNO5OgRTFnE

NEW ASIO LAW ONE MORE STEP TOWARDS A TOTALITARIAN STATE
Minister for Home Affairs Peter Dutton has introduced new laws to Parliament overhauling ASIO's
questioning powers. legislation giving ASIO the power to question 14-year-old children, interfere with the
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rights of legal advisers, and enable the tracking of individuals without the need for a warrant. But Home
Affairs Minister Peter Dutton has no such qualms.
https://www.smh.com.au/national/new-asio-law-one-more-step-towards-a-totalitarian-state-20200513p54smi.html?fbclid=IwAR2xP9jGwXr3TBdPRy3P9nAKSZQUi_OqEiAatJReyJcPiznGRew_D8awRcs

DUTTON OPENS DOOR TO NEW SURVEILLANCE OF JOURNALISTS VIA FOREIGN ORDERS
The government is planning to give itself the power to override restrictions on accessing journalists' data as
part of a deal with the United States to spy on each others' citizens.
The Telecommunications Legislation Amendment (International Production Orders) Bill 2020 will to pave
the way for agreements between Australia and the United States, and other “like-minded countries”, for the
direct accessing of surveillance information, including real-time wiretapping, by intelligence agencies from
both counterpart countries.
https://www.crikey.com.au/2020/05/15/dutton-surveillance-journalist-foreignorders/?fbclid=IwAR0BrrTjvk6prFS6xmb4dKPl-SA7VCbrg6lIFd3-MGtRMxsP5_IQYQVH1yg

National Times
THE INSTITUTE OF PUBIC AFFAIRS (IPA) A REAL DANGER TO AUSTRALIAN DEMOCRACY.
The IPA as it is called, sees itself as an essential part of Australia's political landscape and to a large
degree this is true, one just has to look at the number of its former members who are in the National
Parliament or as members various other State Parliaments.
The ultra conservative and very much Liberal-aligned think tank develops right wing policy and the
Liberal Party takes notice.
Recently the IPA commissioned a survey asking a number of questions about the ABC. The result of this
confected survey according to the IPA shows " Australian public broadcasting has passed its use-by date".
This led to the IPA renewing its calls for the $1.1 billion-a-year national broadcaster to be sold off and
privatised.
The so called poll of some 1016 people conducted by marketing research firm Dynata in late 2019 just
before the bushfire crisis asked respondents to agree or disagree with the statement: "The ABC does not
represent the views of ordinary Australians."
Much to the disappointment of the IPA, more people sided with the ABC than not, with 32 per cent either
somewhat or strongly disagreeing with the statement, compared with 30 per cent who either somewhat or
strongly agreed.Thirty-eight per cent were neither here nor there.
"Over two thirds of Australians either don't believe the ABC reflects their views or they are on the fence,"
said noted conservative Liberal Senator James McGrath. Its a case of ' he would say that wouldn't he.' It
should be noted Senator McGrath has faced accusations of his staff being white supremist sympathisers.
According to the IPA and the Murdoch Media "The ABC is no more than a Labor Party echo chamber and it
is becoming increasingly irrelevant. The IPA claims Australians are increasingly turning off the ABC and
seeking their news and current affairs for other sources like SKY-TV News and Radio 2GB. The IPA
maintain the ABC is a 1980s media model which is hopelessly marooned in the past.
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"These polling results suggest that young people are optimistic, ambitious and patriotic," said IPA policy
director Gideon Rozner."They are not interested in programming awash with negativity, black armband
history and climate change hysteria. These results prove there is no future in public ownership of the ABC."
Yet the all round praise of the ABC's activities during the Bushfire crisis was conveniently ignored by the
IPA and the Murdoch Media.
The IPA and the talking heads of SKY-TV are intensely lobbying the Morrison Government to rule out
giving more taxpayer dollars to a state-owned broadcaster that already receives $1.1 billion a year,"
Mr Gidion Rozner from the IPA said. "If the ABC is unable to fulfil its existing duties as the emergency
broadcaster within its existing $1.1 billion budget then the Morrison Government should reduce its funding
even more and run a competitive tender between the commercial broadcasters for the emergency
broadcaster function."
The IPA points to the UK, where Prime Minister Boris Johnson recently confirmed he was "looking at"
scrapping the TV licence fee and turning the BBC into a subscription service.
The IPA is demanding something similar in Australia.
"If only one third of Australians think the ABC speaks for them, maybe public broadcasting has passed its
use-by date," Mr Rozner said.
"The ABC seems to be playing to its loyal base in an era of audience fragmentation. It's understandable,
but let's not maintain the fiction of a 'national broadcaster'. Even if that were possible once, it's not
anymore."
Mr Rozner said the ABC was "not the only media outlet that has some sort of bias, far from it, but it is the
only media outlet that every taxpayer is forced to pay for". "Rethinking state ownership is not an 'attack' on
the ABC, any more than privatisation was an attack on Qantas or Telstra," he said.
Speaking to an 'unbiased' Sky News earlier this month.
In the meantime Senator McGrath accused Ms Buttrose of "having a laugh" in her request for more funding,
saying while the ABC "does a good job in parts of Australia" it was becoming "a left-wing blob of boring,
woke views" and needed to "get in tune with the quiet Australians". Who are a segment of our society
Conservatives like to refer too without any demographic evidence.
"I've got a three-point plan - sell off their inner-city headquarters, make sure we have a review of the ABC
Charter and Act, and stop this self-selection process where like-minded ABC people keep recruiting likeminded ABC people," said Senator McGrath.
Yet the attacks on the ABC are unrelenting with the likes of Andrew Bolt, Paul Murray and Rowan Dean
leading the charge to have the ABC sold off to the likes of Newscorp who sees itself as Australia's new
national broadcaster.
Australia needs an independent national broadcaster, having the Murdoch Media as Australia's National
Broadcaster would be nothing short of a media disaster and a national embarrassment, but its thought once
the opportunity presents itself the ideological driven Morrison Government will give Newscorp what it wants.
Source material from the IPA website and the SMH (Article by NT staff writers)
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliansforProgressiveGovernment/posts/3013005058793929
AND
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1686765844801446
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ANGUS TAYLOR’S ENERGY PROJECTS PUSH
With the nation’s focus fixed on the fight against Covid-19, Energy Minister Angus Taylor has forged ahead
with a new program that includes measures designed to prop up coal-fired electricity generators and
weaken environmental protections
It is a federal government program for which there appears to exist no constitutional or legislative authority,
which has no established guidelines for assessing projects and an opaque process for allocating millions of
taxpayer dollars.
It’s not sports rorts. It’s something called the Underwriting New Generation Investment (UNGI) program and
it’s the baby of the federal Energy minister, Angus Taylor.
https://www.thesaturdaypaper.com.au/news/politics/2020/04/11/angus-taylors-energy-projectspush/15865272009679?fbclid=IwAR3A5uCN98iVksQcoP0zDu7J-Iepdu5S7s5FJT0_6CwolLsLE3ak6--kLHo

ANGUS TAYLOR FAKE DOCUMENT AFFAIR SHOWS HOW MUCH YOU CAN GET AWAY WITH IN
POLITICS
It's no wonder voters might look at the AFP's recent tally and conclude there are a few too many
coincidences.
Let's remind ourselves of what we know happened: Taylor's people furnished The Daily Telegraph with
some hopelessly wrong figures about City of Sydney councillors' air travel habits.
They were dutifully turned into a hatchet job on Moore, whom News Corp has long despised. But once it
was revealed the numbers were cooked, the whole thing backfired and the cops were called in to
investigate.
There ensued a long back-and-forth as to how the fake document came to be: Taylor insisted it was
downloaded from the council's website, the council reckons that's impossible. Taylor issued an apology to
Moore, and along the way his staffer Josh Manuatu was outed as the backroom boy who planted the story.
The Australian Federal Police says there is "no evidence" Taylor himself was involved in falsifying
information. But it also says that it can't justify investigating further. The matter involves a "low level of
harm", the AFP says, and Taylor has already apologised. Plus it would divert a lot of police resources.
https://www.theage.com.au/politics/federal/angus-taylor-fake-document-affair-shows-how-much-you-canget-away-with-in-politics-20200207-p53ytd.html
AND
https://www.theage.com.au/politics/federal/federal-police-drop-angus-taylor-investigation-20200206p53ye4.html

CALLS FOR MORRISON TO END FOSSIL FUEL STIMULUS, REDIRECT FUNDS TO CLEAN TECH
There are fresh calls for prime minister Scott Morrison to place support for clean energy, and measures to
account for fossil fuel subsidies, at the heart of economic stimulus measures being introduced as a result of
Covid-19.
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https://reneweconomy.com.au/calls-for-morrison-to-end-fossil-fuel-stimulus-redirect-funds-to-clean-tech67101/?fbclid=IwAR00bNDH8I9cFkpgWlv2t0iIcmfK07vWWiTrz7n6j_rzmfwhlsLGMrXieoQ

GOVERNMENT WAS WARNED ROBODEBT SCHEME WAS UNLAWFUL – BUT WON'T SAY WHEN
Emails between senior tax office officials reveal advice came on the same day the government announced
it was overhauling the scheme.
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/feb/06/government-warned-robodebt-scheme-unlawfulbut-wont-say-when?fbclid=IwAR0Bw7ITFd7Fdu8Kdolyq-WlXpiomqQFpbhA5yVaySFXf6rYKqrsCRs-ExQ

OVER 2000 PEOPLE DIED AFTER RECEIVING CENTRELINK ROBO-DEBT NOTICE, FIGURES
REVEAL
Of those, 429 - roughly one-fifth - were aged under 35. The figures cover a period from July 2016 to
October 2018.
To give you a comparison, there were 3139 deaths of people aged between 15 and 35 in 2016 overall,
according to the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare.
While the department does not collect data on the cause for death in these cases, nearly a third - 663
people - were classified as "vulnerable", which means they had complex needs like mental illness, drug use
or were victims of domestic violence.
https://www.abc.net.au/triplej/programs/hack/2030-people-have-died-after-receiving-centrelink-robodebtnotice/10821272?fbclid=IwAR2r5rJeBf2hE_KicK244ZHbJie16_kmeBJ46EDtVMclsYAm3BCFAlna3w4

ICAC SECRET RECORDING OF NSW MP DISCUSSING POTENTIAL DEVELOPER 'DIVIDENDS' –
AUDIO
Excerpts from audio played to the Independent Commission Against Corruption of a secret recording of
NSW government MP Daryl Maguire discussing with then Canterbury City councillor Michael Hawatt a
possible cut he and a local councillor could pocket from the multimillion dollar sale of a Sydney property
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mx7cFAyyLDI&fbclid=IwAR3B5CyBB4lF6xCJULSPmMvDIRyhdnULSJl
A_a4O3VAge7GssNUYswxk8x0

WHY THE GOVERNMENT BLOCKED A LAW FORCING NURSING HOMES TO REVEAL STAFF AND
FOOD BUDGETS
When the crucial vote came, the Government shot it down
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The Senate vote was taking place just five weeks after the scathing interim report from the Royal
Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety.
Among its findings of a "sad and shocking" system which was "inhumane, abusive and unjustified", the
commissioners also commented on the lack of transparency in aged care, with the numbers of complaints,
assaults and staff numbers all kept secret from the public.
The aged care royal commission continues and so does our investigation. Let us know if you have a story
or issue you'd like the ABC to look into. Email aged.care@abc.net.au to tell us your story.

"My amendments are all about transparency and accountability — and, boy, do we need more of this," said
Senator Stirling Griff from Centre Alliance, who proposed the amendments.
When the crucial vote came, Labor, the Greens, Centre Alliance and Jacqui Lambie supported it. But the
Government voted against it and, with the help of Pauline Hanson, the reform was defeated.
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-02-09/federal-government-blocked-law-nursing-homes-revealfinances/11943380?fbclid=IwAR22RTBPnbs-rNEEPhVM6ZJ6rp8J1MkVnVNKUplDU7T-ovCJZbkfyiqZmNM

EXCUSES FOR JOSH FRYDENBERG’S $60 MILLION MISTAKE
We watched yesterday how David Speers tried to make excuses for Josh Frydenberg’s mammoth
accounting error with the JobKeeper payments. Once again some on the panel will defend any mistake
made by the LNP no matter how bad it is.
Insiders and the ABC have become another avenue for Murdoch/Morrison/IPA to push their agenda.
Thank goodness some on the panel showed guts and actually told the truth, where David will never commit
that what transpired this week with the JobKeeper $60 billion difference was a disgrace, that the Treasurer
needs to take the blame and the Treasurer needs to stop lying about how this monumental mistake
happened.
We all know Josh and Scott stood there at their lecterns patting themselves on the back, telling people how
they were going to help Australians. They rattled off figures, 6 million people will receive assistance at a
cost of $130 billion.
As Josh smiled and smirked saying they had to draw a line in the sand at $130 billion that’s why certain
areas did not receive any assistance. Namely people employed in the arts, hospitality and tourism sectors.
Now Josh has been told his figures and that of treasury are wrong, $60 billion wrong and only 3
million people have been helped.
Not to put anything past our LNP government they try to spin the proverbial tale of how good is this, less
people needed help and we saved $60 billion, wrong again Josh. Why can’t you and Morrison just admit
you messed up, but in typical LNP fashion you will blame others.
Our conniving Treasurer has tried to blame the employers for not answering the question correctly and the
ATO. This statement has a number of problems, firstly Josh and Scott mentioned the $130 billion before a
form was available to employers. And secondly if over a 1,000 employers make the same mistake with a
question, then there is something wrong with the wording of the question.
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The whole set up for JobKeeper was a disaster from the beginning, yes it has helped businesses and
workers, but some workers are receiving nothing and other casuals are earning way above what their
weekly wage would be.
Now that the “line in sand” has moved is Josh and Morrison going to help the workers in the arts and
entertainment, no they say that they can’t. Very confusing indeed they have extra and they won’t help, we
all knew it, it’s the LNP way.
Josh Frydenberg should be made to stand down as Treasurer, this debacle should never have happened
and Australia needs a treasurer that can at least add up. Too many lies about the economy and now this.
JOSH MUST GO
Now Morrison is adding his spin that it’s a “good thing” that they made this mistake with JobKeeper.
So in Morrison’s opinion incompetence should be heralded as being successful and we should praise them
for it.
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliansforProgressiveGovernment/posts/3059481434146291

COALITION HAS ONLY IMPLEMENTED 6 OF THE 72 RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE BANKING
ROYAL COMMISSION
One year on and this pack of criminals have only implemented 6 of the 72 recommendations of the Banking
Royal commission, their mates in the banks are very happy that they can continue their rorting of the public.
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliansforProgressiveGovernment/posts/2807518916009212

ON ELECTION EVE, PM’S OFFICE GAVE $15M TO RICH PARTY DONOR FROM MONEY SET ASIDE
TO TACKLE BLACK POVERTY
The day before the 2019 federal election, the Morrison Government gave more than $15 million to one of
its biggest political donors, from funding set aside to alleviate grinding Aboriginal poverty.
Just three months earlier, that political donor – retail giant Wesfarmers, at one time the wealthiest
corporation in the country – announced a record half-yearly profit of $4.5 billion.
The government grant came from through the controversial Indigenous Advancement Strategy (IAS), the
Morrison government’s main Aboriginal affairs funding pool, which has been the subject of numerous
controversies.
https://newmatilda.com/2020/02/03/exclusive-on-election-eve-pms-office-gave-15m-to-rich-party-donorfrom-money-set-aside-to-tackle-blackpoverty/?fbclid=IwAR2k1I3bFjleA7hvGtYkAmypVwouTli72kRAi8IuRH2QHzdsTY5fMoD4yh0
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THE LIBERAL MORRISON GOVERNMENT HAS NOW BOOTED OUT OVER 5000 FOREIGN BORN
CRIMINALS WHO HAVE FAILED THE CHARACTER TEST BY SERVING 12 MONTHS OR MORE OR
BEING CONNECTED TO CRIMINAL ORGANISATION.
Legislation I pushed for and has passed the House of Representatives would see many more violent thugs
deported without the need to serve 12 months jail but Labor and the Greens have blocked the legislation
and backed the thugs and not their Australian victims.
https://www.facebook.com/JasonWood.updates/photos/a.354804947963846/2524852677625718/?type=3&
theater

PETER DUTTON RECEIVED A $200,000 SPORTS GRANT FIVE MONTHS BEFORE THE ELECTION
Peter Dutton could be the next name embroiled in the sports grant scandal, as his electorate received
$200,000 six months before an election he won by the barest of margins.
https://www.thebigsmoke.com.au/2020/01/24/peter-dutton-received-a-200000-sports-grant-five-monthsbefore-the-election/?fbclid=IwAR0gfIr8tq5O_PLAYnIcT-8hYsjOlbFDLSd5to0uz9gFcfujKi3yuD54qxE

ANGUS TAYLOR FAKE DOCUMENT AFFAIR SHOWS HOW MUCH YOU CAN GET AWAY WITH IN
POLITICS
The Australian Federal Police has decided it will not pursue an
investigation into Energy Minister Angus Taylor and his office,
after the Minister used an allegedly forged document in an
extraordinary political attack against Sydney Lord Mayor Clover
Moore.
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-02-06/angus-taylor-clovermoore-investigation-dropped-byafp/11937906?fbclid=IwAR1bjrgMsAFRXOWGHglRSvmJsm45ElIzA4aiOAjcDMKSWqjE4teJsx8my8

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=3013200815380562&id=637395922961075
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FEDERAL ICAC WOULD INVESTIGATE SPORTS GRANTS AFFAIR, FORMER NSW AUDITORGENERAL SAYS
A federal auditor-general's report released this month found $100 million worth of sports grants were
awarded by the Federal Government just prior to the last election, with marginal seats targeted by thensports minister Bridget McKenzie during the selection process.
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-01-20/call-for-federal-icac-sportsgrants/11882828?fbclid=IwAR0dWgNH0y9Nj0NOSd60U672mPIQMM-Ob09bqSxDOwbwWXjjuhau-t-jkpg

'BLANKET SECRECY' SURROUNDS AUSTRALIAN WEAPONS SALES TO COUNTRIES ACCUSED
OF WAR CRIMES
Defence department refuses to reveal extent of exports as arms sold to UAE, Saudi Arabia, Sri Lanka and
Democratic Republic of Congo
Australian companies are selling weapons and military technology to countries around the world accused of
war crimes, but the Australian government has refused to say what weapons are being sent overseas and
to whom.
Nearly 100 permits were issued to export weapons and military technology to the United Arab Emirates,
Saudi Arabia, Sri Lanka and the Democratic Republic of Congo over the 2018-2019 financial year. But the
Australian defence department has refused to reveal how many weapons have been sold, for how much, or
for what purpose.
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jan/14/blanket-secrecy-surrounds-australian-weapons-sales-tocountries-accused-of-war-crimes?fbclid=IwAR2kmLC9nPf9Gg2k-3-oFf2LnLC4Rz3eMfaPzB6rdrMu_zv6HDb4x8Qets

ECONOMY
THE BIG CORPORATE HITTERS WHO THE ATO SAYS ARE PAYING NO TAX
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https://thenewdaily.com.au/finance/finance-news/2019/12/12/tax-big-corporations-paynone/?fbclid=IwAR35TmI0gMc7-Mv2KTnkUQTLN7t73GnPa9NhCbWujW2GuEn1-KUUloXl7_c

THE POOR WORSE OFF WHILE COMPANIES PROFIT FROM CASHLESS WELFARE CARD
2019
Prime Minister Scott Morrison intends a national roll-out of the cashless debit card as part of a selfdescribed "compassionate conservative" welfare agenda.
Only 20 per cent of the benefit will be accessible as cash with 80 per cent quarantined, preventing
expenditure on alcohol, gambling or drugs.
https://independentaustralia.net/politics/politics-display/the-poor-worse-off-while-companies-profit-fromcashless-welfare-card,13148

INSIDE AUSTRALIA’S 2020 RETAIL BLOODBATH AS BRANDS ROCKED BY MASS CLOSURES BY
MID-JANUARY
The brutal 2020 retail bloodbath has well and truly begun, with 161 popular Australian bricks-and-mortar
stores already earmarked for closure just one fortnight into the new year.
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https://www.themercury.com.au/business/companies/inside-australias-2020-retail-bloodbath-as-brandsrocked-by-mass-closures-by-midjanuary/newsstory/14c50866e94b06b94f2a392310a12056?fbclid=IwAR1NvZbbYSYAmrrESqXhrY7o2YNTktXkOrFvDtxc
lVhuPkd3lkyMJ5cIm9I

LABOR
FITZGIBBON UNAPOLOGETIC OVER CHINA COMMENTS
Shadow Agriculture Minister Joel Fitzgibbon has defended accusing the government of “demonising China”
amid calls for him to be sacked from the Labor frontbench.
The government had called on Anthony Albanese to sack the Labor frontbencher for his critical
commentary and accusing Mr Fitzgibbon of undermining Australia’s sovereignty.

But speaking to Sky News, Mr Fitzgibbon did not shy away from repeating the rhetoric, saying Scott
Morrison unnecessarily damaged Australia’s relationship with China by pursuing the COVID-19 inquiry
unilaterally.
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6158931007001?fbclid=IwAR0JMm7iupBusx2Trwvh46SLArsDjdY6p
NT525xNIQr83BVq7o5a_0h9v6E

HON BARNABY JOYCE MP
Former Deputy Prime Minister and National Party leader Barnaby Joyce has been an enthusiastic promoter
of coal for many years.
https://www.michaelwest.com.au/barnaby-joyce/?fbclid=IwAR3hq8EbbsnOyuo5pArzSblKbVsIgQaCu7yI9vQ2AH-zBGl3Cvfcl58ORY

CLIMATE – ENVIRONMENT - ENERGY

'SCANDALOUS': US GIANT APPROVED TO MINE BENEATH SYDNEY DRINKING WATER
RESERVOIR 'UNDER COVER OF CORONAVIRUS'
Woronora reservoir, an hour's drive south of the CBD, is part of a system which supplies water to more
than 3.4 million people in Greater Sydney.
The approval will allow Peabody Energy to send long wall mining machines 450 metres below the earth's
surface to crawl along coal seams directly below the dam.
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https://www.9news.com.au/national/coal-mine-under-greater-sydneys-woronora-drinking-water-reservoirapproved-during-coronavirus-pandemic/d3e51de8-f370-4fcf-b4f87f62be1c24c7?fbclid=IwAR3FEdBA5O2SnxKnM2f6ZNNA3yS_NPppvmYKLTBH8pP-uw9W_lx1mckWrjc

HAS CORONAVIRUS KILLED OUR CHANCE TO STOP CLIMATE CHANGE GETTING WORSE, OR
GIVEN US AN OPPORTUNITY TO ACT?
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-05-24/does-coronavirus-give-us-a-chance-to-act-on-climatechange/12192292?fbclid=IwAR2479WjwUha4cHNx8gaWL-GYSaJpGYpFfQfpDRjtTARms8QxOFRgu56UII

COVID-19 RECOVERY WITH CLEAN ENERGY TRANSITION
Business, unions and green groups call for sustainable Covid-19 recovery with clean energy transition
Letter to national cabinet, energy ministers and Nev Power warns Australia’s prosperity depends on cutting
emissions
The Guardian
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/may/22/australian-government-urged-to-backsustainable-covid-19-recovery-with-clean-energy-transition?fbclid=IwAR1Q87lvBb79K0qDUqKIYgwpOZGxwyo2mGL85I8NLqR9dXYQuCJ9cgrJHM

BE WORRIED WHEN FOSSIL FUEL LOBBYISTS SUPPORT CURRENT ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS
The Conversation
…………The fossil fuel lobby has long railed against environmental law - the EPBC Act in particular disparaging it as “green tape” that it claims slows projects unnecessarily and costs the industry
money………….
https://theconversation.com/be-worried-when-fossil-fuel-lobbyists-support-current-environmental-laws138526?fbclid=IwAR1imN1X6vQlHbwMA_evm93VuXrrLqw_NA7VVlWjit50PPkTMuv_4sz9VJI

COVERT-19: GOVERNMENT STACKS COVID COMMISSION WITH OIL AND GAS MATES, COSY
DEALS FOLLOW
The Government is quietly blowing away years of environmental protections under cover of Covid. Its Covid
Commission (NCCC) is stacked with executives from the gas and mining lobbies in what is turning out to be
a bonanza for multinationals and yet another destructive blow to Australia’s efforts to curb global warming.
Sandi Keane investigates.
https://www.michaelwest.com.au/covert-19-government-stacks-covid-commission-with-oil-and-gas-matescosy-deals-follow/?fbclid=IwAR2Z7pias6fUtpLL6ZwXUSYfVxIZXk2enWJXeRYMfOwxQezirRuM804bYEU

RESOURCES INDUSTRY TO RECEIVE CORONAVIRUS BOOST WITH LAND RELEASE FOR COAL
AND GAS EXPLORATION IN QUEENSLAND
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Almost 7,000 square kilometres of land will be released for coal and gas exploration as part of a raft of
measures to ensure the survival of the resources sector through the coronavirus pandemic, the
Queensland Government has announced.
Some of the land to be released in central and north Queensland is currently used for agriculture
The Government is also freezing fees and charges for explorers until July 2021
The Lock the Gate Alliance says the State Government should be investing in regional communities
differently
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-05-07/queensland-coal-and-gas-explorationcoronavirus/12220636?fbclid=IwAR2VBh9oYEsXfa2Hf0FVUrrtg3Ihool2ey7L-G5gS8L_r0-pROgr8pw8yz8

HOW THE FOSSIL FUEL INDUSTRY BANKROLLED AUSTRALIAN ELECTION CAMPAIGNS
The fossil fuel industry continues to bankroll the election campaigns of Australian political parties, fresh
data from the Australian Electoral Commission has revealed.
The sector donated $1,894,024 to political campaigns before last year’s election - with Woodside, Adani
and gas lobby group APPEA, among the biggest donors.
Clive Palmer's Mineralogy, which tipped $83.7 million into the UAP, was the biggest fossil fuel donor during
the election.
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/how-the-fossil-fuel-industry-bankrolled-australian-electioncampaigns?fbclid=IwAR04e6dpfxb7BMrMUL3S-aT26iGBtSvPgXPLaSVR3V-QkZ9X-fmWkelNxpU

CARBON ROAD MAP WINNING FEW FRIENDS, LITTLE INFLUENCE
Costa Rica's environment and energy minister Carlos Manuel Rodríguez called out three countries as the
chief wreckers: The US, Brazil and Australia.
SMH
https://www.smh.com.au/environment/climate-change/carbon-road-map-winning-few-friends-little-influence20200522-p54vkh.html?fbclid=IwAR3RYOZiR-mUkON-8PL4h6lB2vcT55R4ZZV4mTs0CjziVrYjVg0M8r4SAA

A FIGHT FOR SURVIVAL
Pledge your support to protect Australia – Bush Heritage Action
The group says allowing it to be built would be a violation of their human rights because it will contribute to
a global climate crisis.
https://bushheritage.actonit.com.au/a-fight-for-survival/?fbclid=IwAR1zoe8xPAjztZjT9rh-npFQ97qApiFIoruBMk3zMOrVQlgpp7_uI8Q6w4

LEGAL ACTION TO BLOCK PALMER COAL PROJECT
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https://www.smh.com.au/national/queensland/legal-action-to-block-palmer-coal-project-20200514p54sv1.html?fbclid=IwAR1ZuHzp9q8BnsDz8N2sRcewDZqgAVWaylght1cxis_TF78pOy8BXF18oow
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
THE CLIMATE CRISIS LOOMS AS THE COALITION FIDDLES WITH FOSSIL FUELS
The government is like a smoker switching to low-tar cigarettes. Its energy policy is just a sop.
Nasa estimates that last month was the hottest April on record and the first four months of this year are the second
hottest start to a year.
The past seven months have all been 1C or higher than the 1951-1980 average (roughly around 1.3C above the preindustrial average) – tied with the longest streak set from October 2015 to April 2016. But unlike in 2015 and 2016
the Bureau of Meteorology records we are currently not in El Niño.
That very much suggests the pace of warming is speeding up.
The linear trend of temperatures over the past 60 years suggests we will hit 2C above pre-industrial levels in 50
years; the trend of the past 20 years has it happening in around 30 years, but the trend of the past decade would see
us hit that level in 2038 –just 18 years’ time.
This week Adam Morton revealed that a manufacturing taskforce, headed by Dow Chemical executive and Saudi
Aramco board member Andrew Liveris, is recommending to the National Covid-19 Coordination Commission (itself
headed by the current deputy chairman of Strike Energy, Neville Power) that “the Morrison government make
sweeping changes to ‘create the market’ for gas and build fossil fuel infrastructure that would operate for decades”.
It comes off the back of Angus Taylor suggesting it is not government policy to achieve net zero emissions by 2050,
and the government giving in-principle support to recommendations made by a panel headed by a former CEO of
Origin Energy, Grant King, to allow the Australian Renewable Energy Agency and the Clean Energy Finance
Corporation fund projects involving carbon capture and storage.
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/may/24/the-climate-crisis-looms-as-the-coalition-fiddles-withfossil-fuels?fbclid=IwAR1r4qVkJr53EJ57pOuKRU7G6U08MxymCn9G-zQumxI1lFYw9VS4TNP2H1U

WITNESSES FIGHT BACK TEARS AT NSW INQUIRY INTO 'ANTI-CLIMATE' SCOPE 3 EMISSIONS
LAW

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/feb/07/witnesses-fight-back-tears-at-nsw-inquiry-intoanti-climate-scope-3-emissionslaw?fbclid=IwAR2xZiQ4DAaLWKYQe7O_UH3KqW3FddrIPobQ3fCLQZfPEwDDsIqwthl5Kw4

GAS COMPANIES ARE PREPARING TO FRACK ON MORE THAN 12,000 SQKM OF OUR
WHEATBELT AND MID WEST FOOD BOWLS.
GAS companies are preparing to frack on more than 12,000 sqkm of our Wheatbelt and Mid West food
bowls. Take action before the deadline (Fri) to protect the region:
https://lockthegate.good.do/protectwafarms/emailwagov/
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ADANI
ADANI HAVE PLEADED GUILTY TO THE CRIMINAL OFFENSE OF PROVIDING FALSE AND
MISLEADING INFORMATION TO THE QLD GOVERNMENT ABOUT LAND-CLEARING AT THEIR MINE
SITE.
Adani is a serial offender that has repeatedly proven it cannot be trusted to follow the law or protect QLD
water and environment. Adani's potential contractors risk trashing their brand by helping this reckless
corporation fuel the climate crisis and drain QLDs precious groundwater.
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=142417103461344&ref=watch_permalink

ADANI PLEADS GUILTY TO GIVING 'FALSE OR MISLEADING DOCUMENTS TO AN ADMINISTERING
AUTHORITY', FINED $20K
Mining giant Adani has been fined $20,000 after pleading guilty to providing false or misleading
information to Queensland's environmental regulator.
No conviction was recorded against the company Adani Mining Pty Ltd, in the Brisbane Magistrates Court
It belatedly declared clearing land on its mine site after environmentalists complained to the Government
The company says it has been prosecuted for an "an administrative error"
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-02-06/adani-fined-after-pleading-guilty-courtqld/11932640?fbclid=IwAR3RdXpJih3xt4aBDBf1dB6nS73Zc_jIo_1KEl5qcm5p4kSgFxynoOlEnKc

ADANI GAVE $200,000 TO COALITION WEEKS AFTER SECURING APPROVALS
Indian mining giant Adani donated $200,000 to the Liberal and National parties in the month after it secured
federal approval for its controversial Carmichael coal mine.
Adani Mining and its subsidiary Carmichael Rail Network donated $247,300 to the Coalition during the
2018-19 financial year, data released by the Australian Electoral Commission on Monday revealed.
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/queensland/adani-gave-200-000-to-coalition-weeks-after-securingapprovals-20200203-p53xak.html?fbclid=IwAR05wWnqFs2TnxPjfeMa9S9TbRqAoLbuQcKB1NVznJYp1J4FLY9fNaoTyE

CBI FILES CRIMINAL CASE AGAINST ADANI ENTERPRISES
The Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) has filed a criminal case against Adani Enterprises Ltd for
colluding with officials of the National Cooperative Consumers’ Federation (NCCF) to unfairly win a contract
for supplying coal to an Andhra Pradesh government-owned company.
https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/adani-enterprises-in-the-dock-as-cbi-charges-groupwith-criminal-misconduct-11579175347565.html

SENATOR JIM MOLAN GRILLED OVER CLIMATE CHANGE, BUSHFIRE RESPONSE ON Q+A WITH
HAMISH MACDONALD
Asked once again to answer the question and "what is the evidence you are relying on?" by Macdonald, the
senator gave an unpopular answer.
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"I'm not relying on evidence, Hamish," Senator Molan said, prompting heckles from the crowd, as well as
parliamentary peers and commentators on social media.

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-02-04/jim-molan-under-fire-for-climate-change-admission-onq&a/11925750?fbclid=IwAR3okY1bN5sYz1E0A9HZX6n-BXfjYQyoUZuUpKontsyl1xnS7N_1M8FTWMA

DON'T KEEP SECRETS FROM THE PUBLIC ON FRACKING PROGRESS
Origin and Falcon reported the "operational problem" to the NT Department of Primary Industry and
Resources as it is required to do but there was no plan to tell the public about it.
https://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/6583455/dont-keep-secrets-from-the-public-on-frackingprogress/?fbclid=IwAR3HZJAf7VXSbB6thGJrKDKCPFZulnX7SQCuf-tcYf1M4n4bN25I465iRXU

BHP SAYS AUSTRALIAN BUSHFIRES HURTING COAL PRODUCTION
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/you-can-t-make-this-stuff-up-bhp-says-australian-bushfires-hurting-coalproduction?fbclid=IwAR2310LqVsr23oWpw46Ek_AuO9TGJoImVs1vL18bD_8m0Ujv_99963D8Kds

UNLESS IT CHANGES, CAPITALISM WILL STARVE HUMANITY BY 2050
Oldie but goodie 2016
Capitalism has generated massive wealth for some, but it’s devastated the planet and has failed to improve
human well-being at scale.

• Species are going extinct at a rate 1,000 times faster than that of the natural rate over the previous 65
million years (see Center for Health and the Global Environment at Harvard Medical School).

• Since 2000, 6 million hectares of primary forest have been lost each year. That’s 14,826,322 acres, or just
less than the entire state of West Virginia (see the 2010 assessment by the Food and Agricultural
Organization of the UN).
https://www.forbes.com/sites/drewhansen/2016/02/09/unless-it-changes-capitalism-will-starve-humanityby-2050/#49fda1cf7ccc
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https://www.facebook.com/GetUpAustralia/posts/10156605250291455

COVID-19
CORONAVIRUS: WE KNEW WHO GOT IT WRONG, SAYS GREG HUNT
Australia was mystified as to why the World Health Organisation took so long to declare the coronavirus a
disease of pandemic proportions despite mounting evidence it was spiralling out of control, Health Minister
Greg Hunt has revealed.
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/nation/coronavirus-we-knew-who-got-it-wrong-says-greg-hunt/newsstory/9f311a01e033cd3271f9df0b4c9aec10?fbclid=IwAR1XhvGXMGQqcsCDUV8WkrMmtVrRBhQ4PeCv1
3PwihWpVKNEiQMlIPNAZ0Q

THE 1918 SPANISH FLU PANDEMIC
https://www.facebook.com/carol.simpson.9480/posts/10158675614914669
The 1918 Spanish flu pandemic is thought to have killed an estimated 50 million people worldwide. More
died during the pandemic than in the course of the entire First World War, and some experts think possibly
more that the First and Second World Wars combined.

NSW PUBLIC SCHOOLS TO RESUME CLASSES FOR ALL STUDENTS FROM MONDAY
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https://www.afr.com/work-and-careers/education/nsw-public-schools-to-resume-classes-for-all-studentsfrom-monday-20200518p54u3h?fbclid=IwAR0bhWUnj1bsNlk_FIvtjmgpvRtf9QTjIvjooe9vCYGYLGvaFlFMMqTzuQU

“We’ll hold those responsible accountable”: US claims virus came from Wuhan lab
Pompeo, a former director of the Central Intelligence Agency, said on Sunday there was “enormous” and
“significant” evidence that the coronavirus outbreak began in a laboratory in Wuhan, China.
https://www.oversixty.com.au/news/news/we-ll-hold-those-responsible-accountable-us-claims-virus-came-fromwuhan-lab?fbclid=IwAR27uvgmgcX1fk28j2h57tr35nnhszVXOnWPgCfCmOrKOiZ3P1BDqqnOHjw

PAYNE CALLS FOR INTERNATIONAL COVID-19 REVIEW
Foreign Minister says her concerns over China’s transparency are at a ‘high point’ amid calls for a probe
into the pandemic’s origin.
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/subscribe/news/1/?sourceCode=TAWEB_WRE170_a_FBK&dest=https%
3A%2F%2Fwww.theaustralian.com.au%2Fnation%2Fcoronavirus-marise-payne-calls-for-internationalcovid19-review%2Fnewsstory%2Facb9d4a643a3297c0615ebe6258b0e29&memtype=anonymous&mode=premium

DOCTOR WHO BLEW WHISTLE OVER CORONAVIRUS HAS DIED, HOSPITAL SAYS
Chinese police had targeted Li for “spreading rumours” in late December 2019 after he posted a warning on
social media about a cluster of cases of a flu-like disease that had been treated at his hospital.
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/feb/06/whistleblower-chinese-doctor-dies-fromcoronavirus?CMP=soc_567&fbclid=IwAR117ByQlTxThtMItDPWrhC4RoB_3JBU5r8tTacpfIxf2FGyvzvdstO4
LBE

CHINA IS LEGALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR COVID-19 DAMAGE AND CLAIMS COULD BE IN THE
TRILLIONS
On Dec. 26, multiple Chinese news outlets released reports of an
anonymous laboratory technician who made a startling discovery: The
sickness was caused by a new coronavirus that was 87 percent similar
to SARS, or Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome. Li and other medical
professionals who tried to disclose the emergence of the virus were
suppressed or jailed by the regime. On Jan. 1, the state-run Xinhua
News Agency warned, “The police call on all netizens to not fabricate
rumors, not spread rumors, not believe rumors.”
China silenced other doctors raising the alarm, minimizing the danger to the public even as they were
bewildered and overwhelmed. State media suppressed information about the virus. Although authorities
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closed the Wuhan “wet market” at the epicenter of the contagion, they did not take further steps to stop the
wildlife trade. By Jan. 22, when the virus had killed just 17 yet had infected more than 570 people, China
tightened its suppression of information about the coronavirus that it deemed “alarming,” and further
censored criticism of its malfeasance. “Even as cases climbed, officials declared repeatedly that there had
likely been no more infections.”
On Dec. 31, the Wuhan Municipal Health Commission falsely stated that there was no human-to-human
transmission of the disease, which it described as a seasonal flu that was “preventable and controllable.”
On Feb. 1, the New York Times reported that “the government’s initial handling of the epidemic allowed the
virus to gain a tenacious hold. At critical moments, officials chose to put secrecy and order ahead of openly
confronting the growing crisis to avoid public alarm and political embarrassment.”
Importantly, China failed to expeditiously share information with the World Health Organization (WHO) on
the novel coronavirus………….
https://warontherocks.com/2020/03/china-is-legally-responsible-for-covid-19-damage-and-claims-could-bein-the-trillions/

FARMING
IT'S ALL ABOUT FOOD SECURITY, SAY MILK PRODUCERS
"Do we want to be reliant on importing food when we do it better in Australia?" he said.
"Yes we might be able to buy it in from other countries cheaper at certain times, but if that's to the detriment
of our own industry, is that what Australians want?"
https://www.theland.com.au/story/6752145/its-all-about-food-security-say-milkproducers/?fbclid=IwAR0Mii0wMZyJenNH_Dn6cEQT0JTlYfcHXRq6lvKe8z5dsxD7fy9R9HjxoU8

POPULATION
WILL MELBOURNE'S GROWING URBAN SPRAWL IMPACT FOOD SECURITY?
A fifth-generation farmer says rural properties are disappearing due to urban sprawl
Author Professor Andrew Butt says Melbourne's peri-urban food production could decline by more than half
in 30 years
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https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2020-05-09/growing-urban-sprawl-impacting-future-foodsecurity/12224830?fbclid=IwAR0N5LzV3DP_Uwv0yw1ZbUjnjSOIHgIhya9NhWTLNXO3mvkoquo5M2Y822
M

CASE STUDY: WHY DENSITY DOESN'T DELIVER INFRASTRUCTURE

"Local residents have borne the brunt of overdevelopment and are quite rightly asking, where is the
matching infrastructure and green space necessary to ensure we maintain the liveability of our
community?”
While Queensland local councils were always required to publish infrastructure charges information, the
greater reporting provisions resulting from the amendment to the Planning Regulation Act 2017, now
require reporting on where the charges are collected and applied.
Jackie Trad MP said she considers that current levels of investment by Council are not meeting the
community’s infrastructure needs.
“On behalf of locals, I have fought – and continue to fight – for increased investment to address congestion
and traffic hotspots through our community.
Ms More of WECA also considers that Council spending on transport infrastructure and green space, and
recreational facilities, particularly for children, is inadequate. She said that the population of the suburb has
doubled (11,000 to 24000) over 10 years, and, “we have received only one additional park (Bunyapa),
belated upgrades to Davies Park and Riverside Drive Park, and lost four parks and a city cat through the
stroke of a pen by Council.”
“In order to service the projected 43,000 people by 2026, Council must spend now and wisely to create a
liveable urban neighbourhood,” Ms More said.
Greens Local Councillor, Jonathan Sri said he considers that the value of the charges levied on developers
is insufficient to meet the infrastructure needs of the suburb.
“Since the Bligh Government capped infrastructure charges back in 2011, the money collected from
developers does not cover the true cost of delivering public parks, community facilities, transport, water and
sewerage infrastructure.”

Cr Sri said that for example, the Vulture-Montague traffic lights cost $5 million and the Victoria-Montague
intersection will cost upwards of $10 million. Cr Sri said that infrastructure charges are capped at $20 000
per 2-bedroom apartment, 50% of which goes to Queensland Urban Utilities for water and sewerage.
This is equivalent, Cr Sri said, to Council spending all local infrastructure charges revenue, from the
equivalent of 1500 new apartments, to pay for just two intersections.
“So, it’s a good step to improve transparency around where money is spent, but we also need the State
Government to lift the arbitrary cap on infrastructure charges to make developers pay their fair share
towards the true cost of local infrastructure and facilities,” Cr Sri said.

> SAP: Sorry Cr Sri, increasing the cost of housing is NOT a sustainable solution to our infrastructure crisis.
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This Brisbane report demonstrates what we've been saying for years - that trying to retro-fit housing AND
infrastructure into already built cities and suburbs doesn't work.
The increasingly obvious reason is that our cities have reached diseconomies of scale.
Diseconomies of scale are the forces that cause governments to produce infrastructure - like schools,
hospitals, road and rail - at increasing per-unit costs.
The real solution is to STOP overdevelopment, STOP overpopulation and STOP corruption.
More: sustainableaustralia.org.au
http://sustainableaustralia.org.au/media_release_infrastructure_cannot_be_doubled_with_population_doubling?fb
clid=IwAR1ycuhAaLCly_Nrtzj5-Lt1N53okMQZEHE5SDTOcCX1n6V24wCXptGkhUs

https://www.facebook.com/VoteSustainable/posts/2973712766013912

SECURITY
PURE EVIL: JIHAD-REP ILHAN OMAR PRAISES CORONA MASS DEATH OF AMERICANS
Look at what Jihad-Rep Ilhan Omar said when news broke of President Trump’s warnings of the deaths of
hundreds of thousands of Americans from Corona virus.
Trump says next two weeks in the U.S. will be “very painful” and that he wants “every American to be
prepared for the days that lie ahead.”
Ilhan Omar: Subhanallah! = “May Allah be praised!”
https://gellerreport.com/2020/04/pure-evil-jihad-rep-ilhan-omar-praises-corona-mass-death-ofamericans.html/?fbclid=IwAR0td9LV8sW1Z29Mg-loOBQozrq31_RYvLJkRUF10HcB6bVra4aCh9T9Ggw

WORLDWIDE
NEW WORLD ORDER -AN ALTERNATIVE VIEW OF THINGS
CHINA, EDITORIAL, EUROPE, GLOBAL MELTDOWN, INFORMATION WARFARE, MIDDLE EAST,
RUSSIA, STRATEGIC DETERRENCE, UNITED STATES
PUTIN AND TRUMP VS THE NEW WORLD ORDER: THE FINAL BATTLE
https://orientalreview.org/2020/03/31/putin-and-trump-vs-the-new-world-order-the-finalbattle/?fbclid=IwAR2fwpBNl2GEH8n8_gTVMBctxqH1SxJpJ6CJVK_8yJiuigh5vtXCKIBUFdY
RELATED- COVID FACTS
The second major difference is that COVID-19 causes more severe disease than seasonal influenza.
While many people globally have built up immunity to seasonal flu strains, COVID-19 is a new virus to which no one
has immunity. That means more people are susceptible to infection, and some will suffer severe disease.
Globally, about 3.4% of reported COVID-19 cases have died. By comparison, seasonal flu generally kills far fewer than
1% of those infected.
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https://www.who.int/dg/speeches/detail/who-director-general-s-opening-remarks-at-the-media-briefing-on-covid19---3-march-2020#:~:text=COVID%2D19%20causes%20more,%25%20of%20those%20infected.

INNOVATION
FINLAND ENDS HOMELESSNESS AND PROVIDES SHELTER FOR ALL IN NEED
In Finland, the number of homeless people has fallen sharply. The reason: The country applies the “Housing First”
concept. Those affected by homelessness receive a small apartment and counselling – without any preconditions. 4
out of 5 people affected thus make their way back into a stable life. And: All this is cheaper than accepting
homelessness.
https://scoop.me/housing-first-finland-homelessness/?fbclid=IwAR3mgmJKhv3OLSfX0m-CYGqdmYDHErARjcaYyepg0odY6KrYr0F2NOO06A

3D-PRINTED LIVING SEAWALL
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=474146730135219

IMMUNE CELL THAT KILLS MOST CANCERS DISCOVERED BY ACCIDENT BY BRITISH SCIENTISTS
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2020/01/20/immune-cell-kills-cancers-discovered-accident-britishscientists/?fbclid=IwAR0OQsvlFnkQzELCPgNgA3wXtcYiS78c0CIIDc-lzWJ58h3Cb2mvRoQcfaE

South Australia home battery scheme now half the size of Tesla big battery
According to the South Australian government, the 5,500 systems already installed or on order can store up
to a combined 62MWh of electricity, the equivalent of around half of the state’s Tesla big battery, officially
known as the Hornsdale Power Reserve.
The Tesla big battery remains the largest lithium-ion installation in the world, with 100MW/129MWh of
capacity.
“More and more South Australians are realising the Marshall Government’s subsidies of up to $6000 and
low interest loans for home batteries and rooftop solar can free them from the burden of electricity bills and
provide blackout protection,” South Australian energy minister Dan van Holst Pellekaan said.
https://reneweconomy.com.au/south-australia-home-battery-scheme-now-half-the-size-of-tesla-big-battery58667/?fbclid=IwAR0_PRjQ5QJDMYVdwIiXh1j8_LYuyfxB2ZzmI1Wy8XNqbPCj6rGRsJwveJo
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